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I cannot steal my eyes from your hands on the hospital bed cover. They are translucent, like tissue 
paper. They look like stranded roots on the bed of a stream. To think I had known them once as so 
warm and alive, even when they were scorched from the palm to the flesh of the index. You’d say 
laughing you were ‘the burn king’. You may have kept a cloth wedged in your apron but it was quickly 
forgotten when it got busy. You’d grab those frying pans and even turn over veal chops or fillets of 
perch with your fingers. And you’d burn yourself without uttering a word, one moment your hands in 
boiling hot oil, the next turning out cakes from the oven. 
 
You’d say one burn got rid of another, a belief you owed to the old baker who taught you to make 
bread as a child. You’d laugh when I touched your calloused scars. I also liked to play with the last 
phalanx of your index finger, as knotty as the foot of a vine, while asking you to tell me the story of 
its deformity one more time. You’d say that you were barely older than me at the time. You were 
sitting at the table where your mother had just put down her mincer to make a terrine. This cast iron 
machine fascinated you. You were allowed to turn its handle while your mother fed it pieces of pork.   
Except one day she left you alone and you put your index finger into the mincer. They had to get the 
doctor on foot on the main road, before returning with him in his cart. The physician examined your 
finger. In those days it was unthinkable to ask a doctor a question. He ordered your father to carve 
two splints from a piece of poplar. You gritted your teeth when he placed them over your finger and 
squeezed them tight with bands made from one of your father’s flannel belts. He said he would come 
back in a month.  
 
When he removed the splint, your index finger was all pink and the last phalanx pointed to the left. 
The doctor said your finger had been saved but you might be turned down for military service. Your 
father had frowned and declared that you’d do your service just like everyone else. You shook your 
head as you told me this, saying with a sigh: “If only he’d known I’d do 20 months in Algeria.” And 
you carried on scraping the bottom of saucepans with the nail on that deformed finger, saying it was 
very useful for scouring inaccessible bits. 
 
I remember your index finger poised on the back of a knife or a pastry bag. You’d apply yourself as if 
you were taking your professional pastry exam. Now, as I lift your finger, it seems so light and tiny to 
me, like a bone from a battery hen. I often wanted to bend that phalanx to try and straighten it out. 
Just the thought of this act has always terrified me. No, I can’t do that to you. Even when you die, I 
won’t do it. It’s because of a story we’d tell each other as kids at primary school. It has always 
haunted me. An undertaker’s tale about the preparation of a body. The father of a school friend had 
tried to straighten a deceased woman’s leg, withered by cancer. The leg broke and the undertaker 
was fired.  
 
I lightly touch your hands once more. I want to see them move, even just a millimetre. But they look 
like the spatulas you’d hang from the cooker hood after they’d danced in your hands turning potato 
pancakes the whole of a service. I search the bedside table for the aftershave I got you at Christmas. 
Pour un Homme by Caron. “You’ll see, this one’s good for a man of his age”, the shop assistant had 
told me at the Paris train station, the Gare de Lyon. I shaved you the morning of December 25th.  You 
stopped my hand: 
 

- What’s this?  
- A nice smell. 
- I’ve never used it. 

  



You allowed me to put a few drops on your neck before saying with a grumble: “A cook doesn’t use 
scent. If they do, they’ll ruin their nose and taste buds.” You sniffed it a bit, circumspect, before 
blurting out, “All these things you’re getting me to do!”.  I cover my hands in the cologne and gently 
massage your fingers and palms. 
 
Three days ago, after the dinner service, sleep eluded me. I decided to drive around town in the van. 
I lit a camel cigarette while listening to Led Zeppelin’s No Quarter. Your noise, you called it. The night 
was cold, the streets deserted. For a moment, I hesitated, pondering a beer at the Café de la Paix. 
But I wanted to see you. I continued to the hospital. I tapped in the code for the door of the palliative 
care ward given to me by Florence, the night nurse. The hall was bathed in an orange half-light. The 
door to your room was ajar and in the glow of the night light, I saw your hands creating a strange 
play of shadows, your eyes shut. You were rubbing your palms together as if you were kneading 
sweet pastry for the lemon tart of your dessert menu.  Then you spread your fingers, pinching at 
them vigorously. Were you trying to remove little bits of pastry?   I sat down by the side of the bed 
and I watched you do this. I whispered in your ear: “You’re not losing your touch, Dad”. I wasn’t 
expecting an answer. I just wanted you to hear me. I felt the calm footstep of someone approaching 
from behind.   
 

– What’s he doing? Florence asked softly. 

– He’s kneading. I thought he was making shortcrust pastry but it’s bread. He’s removing pieces of 
pastry stuck to his fingers now. 
 

– The movements, they’re beautiful.  

– When will he go? 

– He’ll decide when. 
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Tonight, in my head again, I hear the words of Florence, who watches over you. It’s Sunday, her day 
off. Before you sunk into a coma three weeks ago, you’d talk a lot at night with her about cooking. You 
described your dishes to her, poached eggs in vin jaune and chanterelle mushrooms, or vine peaches 
in syrup.   You’d entertain her with how you made your quenelles. You shook your head when I said 
she was charming you in order to get your recipes. “She won’t, nor will anyone else”, you’d repeated 
with an angry laugh.  
 
Florence is genuinely fond of you. I sense she is touched by your solitude. For the last six months  
you’ve been in hospital, she’s turned a blind eye to my comings and goings. “This is inedible”, you 
announced when presented with your first hospital meal.  And so, I’d been delivering the “little bites” 
you’d demanded. I’d carefully lay out a red-checked table cloth on your bed. I’d present you with dishes 
depending on what you fancied:  Potato salad, celeriac in remoulade, ham baked in hay, fillet of herring 
and potatoes in oil, pâté en croûte. And always a bit of cheese: Some 23-month old Comté, Epoisses or 
a Saint-Marcellin.  You had wanted the dessert, Floating Island, just so you could tell me off about 
using “too much vanilla”. I’d even stashed a small bottle of wine in my rucksack along with a wine glass. 
It had to be a red for you, with notes of spice and black fruit. 
 
The night before your coma, I could only feed you little bits. An apple compote with a touch of 
cinnamon and lemon. You were no longer speaking. Since then, you’ve not eaten a thing. They feed 
you a cocktail of Midazolam and Skenan, one a sedative the other morphine. You, who had always 



said: “If I find out one day I’m a goner, it’ll be quick.” Who would have thought it would take you so 
long to die? 
 
One day I asked Florence: “Why is he hanging on like this?” After an endless silence she replied: “Maybe 
he’s giving you the time to say goodbye?”. The answer left me feeling ill at ease. It’s haunted me ever 
since. Sometimes I feel guilty about your coma. I think to myself what with my hand-wringing, my 
misery of the living, I’m making you suffer, stopping you from departing. One day I leant in to whisper 
in your ear, trying to say: “Dad, if you want to, go now” but the words wouldn’t come.   

 
As I lift your hospital gown to rub you with cologne, I uncover skin marbled with veins of blood that 
seems to have stood still.  You’ll go this night. The certainly had come over me in the morning as I 
began preparing the vol-au-vents for dinner on Saint Valentine’s day. Your regulars had asked for the 
dish, served by you every February 14th. I began with the puff pastry. To start with, I cut it in two parts 
before spreading it out with a rolling pin and making circles with the pastry cutter. Next, I assembled 
the vol-au-vents and gilded them with whisked egg.  When they came out of the oven, I was 
disappointed with the result. My pastry had not risen enough. I did not know you had to extend the 
cooking time. I would have liked you there giving me advice. I opened the window and lit a cigarette, 
sipping coffee in the freezing fog of the dark. I understood you’d never be coming back to tell me off 
in the kitchen. 
 
You never taught me a recipe. At least how they’d teach you at school. The absence of lists, quantities 
or lessons meant I had to glean what you did with my eyes and ears. When you said: “Put some salt 
in”, I would ask: “Salt? How? What amount”. You’d roll your eyes to the roof, my question irritating 
you. You’d grab my hand brusquely and put some coarse salt in it: “You put it in the hollow of your 
hand, here, to figure out how much you need.  “Come on, it’s not that difficult, you can measure 
anything using the palm of your hand.”  When you spoke to me about “a tablespoon of flour”, I had to 
guess whether you meant a flat spoonful or a rounded spoonful. I could never get a cooking time out 
of you either. You’d say: “you have a knife, eyes, that’s more than enough to tell you if it’s cooked or 
not.”   

 
Again, this morning, while cooking my crayfish in stock, I wondered where you had stashed away your 
recipe book. That book was a bit like a bubble that would float up to the surface of my memory. 
Sometimes it took just the smallest thing for it to surge forth as I daydreamed over a stove. The other 
day, I was looking for an idea for stuffing a roast chicken when I’d remembered you’d sometimes put 
a Petit-suisse in the bird. An image comes back to me: it’s a Sunday, you’re lying in bed with mum, both 
of you propped against your pillows.  The recipe book is sitting on her thighs, she is chewing a pencil. I 
can sense you’re annoyed by her questions as she spitefully taps your bowl: “so chef, is your recipe for 
chicken stuffing coming?”. You roll your eyes. You hate being called “chef”. You mutter into your bowl 
of coffee: “you stuff a Petit-suisse up the chicken’s arse.” 
 
How many times have I remembered this scene while hesitating in front of one of my saucepans? How 
many times in my head have I flicked through your notebook standing alone in my kitchen? I can see 
it now in mum’s hands, its leather cover enclosing a regular flow of writing on ingredients, cooking 
time, tricks and flavours.  As somebody who detests Bechamel sauce, I would have liked to learn it step 
by step, from words given form on a page, rather than the constant watching for what you did.   
 
One day instead, in one of your cold rages, you decided to make it disappear.  
 
 
 
 


